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Abstract 

We present new register data from the German public employment service. The data 
contain daily information on the timing of three policy tools that aim at reintegration of 
the unemployed: invitations to individual meetings with the caseworker, vacancy refer-
rals, and integration contracts. The data can be used to study these policy tools direct-
ly, or as time-varying control variables when studying other aspects of active labor 
market policy like training programs. The data can be merged to other administrative 
data of the German labor market and are available for the research community.
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1 Introduction 

In recent years administrative data have gained increasing attention among social sci-
entists in various research fields like education, health, or labor market research. Usu-
ally these administrative data are gathered by public institutions. The administrative 
data from the German public employment service are accessible to  the research 
community under strict data protection at the Research Data Centre (FDZ) of the Fed-
eral Employment Agency (Bundesagentur für Arbeit, BA) at the Institute for Employ-
ment Research (IAB) since 2005. To date, the FDZ already provides access to a rich 
variety of datasets that are based on these individual data (e.g., Jacobebbinghaus and 
Seth, 2007).  

In this article we present new data on events of counseling and monitoring the unem-
ployed. We will describe its potential contribution to the evaluation of active labor mar-
ket policy. Recent research has shown that the kind of data we present will play an 
important role in understanding effects of specific policy measures (e.g., Crépon et al, 
2012). We present data on the timing of three crucial events during job search: invita-
tions to meetings with the caseworker, individual integration contracts, and vacancy 
referrals. Before presenting the data, we will briefly describe these events in the con-
text of active labor market policy in Germany. 

2 Counseling and monitoring 

Counseling and monitoring as part of active labor market policy 

Active labor market policy aims amongst other things at reducing unemployment by 
shortening unemployment durations. Counseling and monitoring is part of active labor 
market policy. Active labor market policy can be grouped into four types: a) training, b) 
subsidised employment, c) public employment services, and d) activation of the unem-
ployed (Boeri and van Ours, 2008).  

Whereas administrative data on training measures and subsidized employment in 
Germany are very well explored and widely used (e.g., Bernhard and Kruppe, 2012; 
Fitzenberger and Speckesser, 2007; Lechner et al., 2009; for a meta-analysis on active 
labor market policy evaluations see Card et al, 2010), the data we present in this article 
are related to public employment services and to activation. One element of the public 
employment service is counseling: for example, caseworkers inform the unemployed 
about vacancies or provide application assistance. Monitoring is an element of activa-
tion policies: for example, caseworkers can monitor job search efforts by controlling the 
number of applications the unemployed sends.  
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It is difficult to clearly distinguish between counseling aspects and monitoring aspects 
regarding the interaction between caseworker and unemployed. We do not attempt to 
make such a distinction but focus on the timing of three events that can belong to 
counseling or to monitoring, or to both: First, we will explore data on invitations to indi-
vidual meetings. In individual meetings, the caseworker and the unemployed discuss 
the reintegration strategy, for example, by considering participation in active labor mar-
ket programs or by agreeing on the number of applications the unemployed has to 
write. Second, our data contain information on individual integration contracts 
(Eingliederungsvereinbarungen). On the basis of an individual integration contract the 
caseworker and the unemployed agree on a number of actions, that each side, respec-
tively, has to perform (Konle-Seidl, 2012). The idea behind integration contracts is to 
have a written document proving the agreement of the rights and duties of each party 
(unemployed and the employment office). Qualitative research suggests that often the 
content of the individual integration contract is a summary of the topics discussed in the 
individual meeting with the caseworker (Schütz et al., 2011). Third, we are interested in 
the information on vacancy referrals (Vermittlungsvorschläge). A vacancy referral is a 
job description that the caseworker hands out (in an individual meeting) or sends to the 
unemployed.1 Vacancy referrals contain information on the employer (name, location) 
and on the job (e.g., type of occupation, required qualification and skills, earliest/latest 
start date, whether it is fixed term). Usually, the unemployed has to apply at the vacan-
cy as soon as possible. The unemployed risks being punished by a benefit cut in form 
of a sanction if he or she refuses to apply at the job.2  

Counseling and monitoring before and during unemployment 

In Germany, since 2003 individuals have to register as job seekers three months be-
fore becoming unemployed or as soon as possible if unemployment was not anticipat-
ed (§ 38 Abs. 1 SGB III) and risk a sanction of one week if they do not comply. (Be-
tween 2008 and 2011 the share of sanctions of this type among all sanctions imposed 
on unemployment insurance recipients ranged between 33% in 2011 and 41% in 2009, 
Bundesagentur für Arbeit, 2011.) The period while seeking for a job but not (yet) being 
unemployed, is called Job-to-job period among caseworkers and officials of the public 
employment service. (Note that this notion may be misleading because not everyone 
leaves this period for a job.) In this Job-to-job period, the caseworker might already 
start counseling and monitoring the job seeker, but since no benefits are paid (yet), the 

1 Note that earlier studies have used information on vacancy referrals (e.g. van den Berg et al. 
2013 and Hofmann, 2013) based on different data sources. 
2 Sanctions are also part of activation policies, but data on sanctions are not presented in this 
article. See, e.g., Hofmann (2012) for an evaluation of sanctions among UI recipients.  
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caseworker cannot enforce compliance by imposing a sanction. Therefore, in the Job-
to-job period, counseling might play a more important role than monitoring.  

 

3 Data 

The major feature of the data is its daily precision and compared to survey data, which 
likely suffer from recall or other measurement errors, our data are free of such flaws. In 
this section, we describe the data source, the information in the data and the data qual-
ity and we end this section by some descriptive statistics.  

 

3.1 Data Source  

The data source is an event history table embedded in the placement, consulting and 
information system (VerBIS) of the German employment service.3 All activities regard-
ing placement, monitoring and counseling are stored in VerBIS. Some information rele-
vant for placement and counseling is listed in the event history table on every job seek-
er’s profile where it is quickly accessible by the caseworker. This information, however, 
is restricted to the type and to the date of occurrence of the respective event. Thus, for 
example, neither information on the content of the individual integration contracts, nor 
on the date of the actual individual meeting, nor on the type of job related to a vacancy 
referral stored in the event history table. Note that many events are either rather admin-
istrative notes or events that are available in already existing data sets.4  

Besides VerBIS, there are other (separate) systems where the caseworker stores in-
formation, e.g., an appointment scheduling system (ATV). When the caseworker enters 
an event in one of these systems, they are simultaneously stored through a joint inter-
face in the event history table. In these separate systems the caseworker can update 
information, e.g., to correct error entries. In contrast, the information in the event history 
table is kept as it is initially stored. 

 
 

3 In general, the DataWareHouse (DWH) of the German Federal Employment Agency’s statis-
tics department provides the data to the IAB. In the DWH, the data receive a unique person 
identifier, but they are not cleaned or consolidated before they are provided to the IAB. For 
more information on the data source and its preparation see e.g. Köhler and Thomsen (2009). 
4 The full list of events is available on request from the authors. 
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3.2 Information in the data 

Invitations to appointments 

The data contain the day of the invitation to an appointment at the local employment 
agency. These invitations as well as information on the appointments are stored in a 
separate data base described above. When the caseworker (or more generally staff 
from the employment office) sends an invitation, an event is automatically created in 
the event history table. Some appointments may be short notice, i.e. without invitations, 
and thus, related invitations are not stored automatically in the event history table, but 
the caseworker can manually add them. Such short notice appointments, however, 
should not happen very often. Note that in our data we can neither see whether the 
appointment eventually took place nor what day it was scheduled for. What is stored in 
the data is the date when the invitation was sent.  

Integration contracts 

The data contain the day when the individual integration contract was signed.   The 
caseworker enters information on the integration contract in VerBIS, where an event is 
automatically created in the event history table. Both new integration contracts and 
follow-up integration contracts are stored, but cannot be distinguished explicitly in the 
event history table.5  

Vacancy referrals 

The data contain the day when the caseworker proposes the vacancy referral to the 
unemployed (with a potential delay of around 1-3 days if sent by postal mail). Note that 
the data cannot be changed once stored in the event history table nor is the information 
added whether the vacancy referral was successful.6 

Observation period and record linkage 

The observation period covered is January 2008 until (to date) April 2012. The data 
can be applied in addition to other data products that are already available at IAB using 
the anonymous unique person identifier. 

5 New integration contracts are signed, e.g., when individuals register as job seekers, or if the 
caseworker changes. 
6 Once a vacancy referral is successful a separate event is created without being linked to an-
other vacancy referral. Note that we do not use this information.  
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3.3 Data quality 

Because data are automatically stored through an interface with the operative system 
VerBIS, we expect high data quality regarding completeness. Remember, however, 
that the events cannot be corrected, deleted or changed once they are entered. To 
check plausibility of the data, we merged them to IEB unemployment spells and pre-
sent the results below. In sum, they yielded plausible insights. 

3.4 Descriptive statistics 

In this section we present some descriptive statistics. Figure 1 depicts the incidences of 
all events stored in the data base.  

Over the period covered by the data, the number of integration contracts increase from 
an average in 2008 of around 880,000 to around 1,3 Mio integration contracts per 
month on average in 2010 and slightly decreased in 2011 again. Starting from an aver-
age of around 1,7 Mio invitations to individual appointments per month, this number 
also increased over the same period peaking in 2010 with around 2 Mio invitations per 
month on average. The number of vacancy referrals in the data increased sharply over 
the observation period: from around 1,7 Mio per month on average in 2008 and 2009 to 
2,5 Mio in 2010 and 3,0 Mio in 2011. 

Figure 1 around here 

Additionally, for a short illustration of the new data we used a “fresh” inflow sample of 
individuals: we drew those persons who registered unemployed between January 1, 
2008 and December 31, 2011 and merged their records with the new data. In this step, 
we restricted the sample to unemployed subject to Social Code III, of which the majori-
ty are individuals who receive unemployment insurance benefits.7 We dropped individ-
uals who were unemployed during the previous twelve months. In case the individual 
became unemployed more than once in our observation period, we used the first un-
employment spell only. Our sample consisted of 5,6 Mio unemployment spells. Below 
we present descriptive statistics on the variation of the arrival of the events six months 
before and after the individual unemployment start.  

7 Social Code III also comprises individuals who are unemployed but do not receive any unem-
ployment benefits. In contrast, e.g., long-term unemployed who receive means-tested Unem-
ployment Benefits II are subject to Social Code II. 
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Invitations to meetings with the caseworker 

We found that 88% of our sample was invited to at least one meeting within the six 
months prior or after unemployment start.  

 

Figure 2 around here 

 

Around 52% of the invitations were sent before the individual had entered unemploy-
ment in our sample and around one third are sent in the week of the unemployment 
start (Figure 2). 

 

Individual integration contract 

81% of the sample had signed an individual integration contract in the six months prior 
or in the six months after unemployment start. To illustrate the timing of the first indi-
vidual integration contract, we also present the distribution of the time span between 
the first individual integration contract and unemployment start. 

  

Figure 3 around here 

 

Figure 3 suggests that most integration contracts in our sample are signed in the week 
of unemployment start or afterwards, but also 41 % of the integration contracts were 
signed before the start of unemployment.  

 

Vacancy referrals 

Of 55% of our sample we found a vacancy referral in the six months prior or after un-
employment start.  

 

Figure 4 around here 

 

Figure 4 suggests that around one third of the vacancy referrals are proposed before 
the individuals entered unemployment and two third are proposed right at the start or 
after the start of unemployment.  
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4 Research topics 

The new event data we presented above can be used to shed more light into the black 
box of the public employment service’s influence on job search behavior. For example, 
based on the new data treatment effects can be investigated: do invitations to meetings 
/ do vacancy referrals or integration contracts accelerated the transition from unem-
ployment to work? Recent evidence from Denmark shows positive effects of individual 
meetings with the caseworker on the transition rate to employment in a non-
experimental (Van den Berg et al., 2012) as well as in an experimental setting (Peter-
son et al. 2012). 

Another way how to exploit the new data is to use them as time-varying control varia-
bles. Using dynamic approaches in treatment evaluation, one usually has to rely on the 
(conditional) “no-anticipation assumption”: individuals do not change their change their 
behavior in anticipation to a future treatment (Abbring and van den Berg, 2003), e.g., a 
sanction or a training measure. Being able to control for events during unemployment 
that may be related to the treatment of interest makes this assumption more plausible 
as discussed in Crépon et al. (2012). 

 

5 Data access 

The FDZ provides access to the data under strict data protection. The data are provid-
ed as an additional information to a lightly anonymized version of SIAB 75210. Data 
access can only be granted during a guest stay. In order to work with the data, the re-
searcher has to visit one of the FDZ branches. Further information on the FDZ data 
and access possibilities are provided on the homepage of FDZ. 

 

6 Prospects 

The administrative records of the German public employment service consist of more 
data that may be explored in the future. For example, the appointment scheduling sys-
tem (ATV) contains the dates and the durations of meetings among other information.  

Addressing causal mechanisms aims at providing a comprehensive picture of the effec-
tiveness of labor market measures. Future research can use the data presented in this 
article to gain more insights in the interaction between unemployed individuals and 
their caseworkers to shed more light on causal mechanisms of labor market policy 
measures.  
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Tables and Figures 

Figure 1: Incidences of the three events January 2008 – April 2012 

Figure 2: Timing of the First Invitation to a Meeting around the Unemployment Start 

Notes: Invitation to meetings 26 weeks before / 26 weeks after the unemployment start 
are set to missing.  
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Figure 3: Timing of the First Integration contract around the Unemployment Start 

Notes: Individual integration contracts 26 weeks before / 26 weeks after the unem-
ployment start are set to missing. 

 

Figure 4: Timing of the Arrival of First Vacancy Referral 

 

Notes: First vacancy referrals 26 weeks before / 26 weeks after the unemployment 
start are set to missing.  
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